


Extensive infrastructure (including student clubs, restaurants,
conference rooms, car parks, post office, a library, hairdresser's,
car parks, photocopy services, kiosks etc.) saves you time and
allows you to explore the numerous charming parts of Krakow.

Welcome!
Student Hotels in Krakow are conveniently situated near
the bustling city center, surrounded by parks and one
of the biggest city - meadows in Europe - the Blonia Krakowskie,
which is sure to please all nature enthusiasts.
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Dear Ladies
and Gentlemen,
It is the 44th time that foreigners
from all over the world arrive in or-
der to spend summer in i<rakow
and to learn Polish language and culture. I am really thrilled to see that every year the
schedule of the Summer School becomes more and more interesting. Last year we were
glad that, for the first time, apart from traditional courses for adult learners we managed
to invite the 14-17 year-old youth group to our "Explorers' Summer" Language Camp.
The initiative was so popular that this year we have decided to organize two camps, in
July and in August. 80 young people from all over the world can learn Polish language
and get acquainted with Polish culture while visiting the most beautiful places in the so-
uth of Poland. This year, for the first time, we have offered a summer preparatory cour-
se for academic candidates where 20 participants, mainly from the Ukraine, Byelorussia
and Russia, prepare to study medicine, international affairs, marketing and management
or law in Poland. In total, we host the representatives of 44 countries from all over the
world in all our courses from the beginning of July by mid August. The courses of Sum-
mer School have been selected by almost 450 learners.

I would like to encourage you to read the summer issues of the Jagiellonian University
Newsletter where you can read about and have a look at the pictures of participants who
undertake the effort of learning Polish language and culture. Sometimes it is difficult
and hard but it may also be a friendly and enjoyable experience. That is what our Sum-
mer School in Krakow really is. Probably that is also the reason why our students like to
return to our school so much.

Piotr Horbatowski, PhD
The School Headmaster
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And what is professor Buzek's
opinion on the initiative of the
Jagiellonian University as such?
- There are two important issues
in the case of such courses, such
meetings, and such summer Pol-
ish language, history and culture
classes - he continues. - Foreign-

SUMMER SCHOOL OF POLISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

The 44th edition of Summer School of Polish Language and Culture by the Jagiellonian University has been launched

Grand Inauguration in Collegium Novum
On July 5, in the Main Aula of Collegium Novum of the Jagiellonian University the inauguration of the 44th edition of Sum-
mer School of Polish Language and Culture was held. Foreigners from 44 countries arrived at Krakow in order to master
their Polish language skills during summer holidays and to learn about Polish culture.

They do not have to be per-
suaded that learning foreign lan-
guages is important. Each of the
participants of the Summer School
of Polish Language and Culture
knows it well - that is why they
decided to enroll in a summer in-
tensive course to master their lan-
guage competencies. The partici-
pants shall have an opportunity to
cooperate with a group of qualified
lecturers. The knowledge of Polish
culture will be shared with them
by passionate scientific staff de-
voted to Polish culture who in se-
ries of lectures shall present Polish
history, art, literature and theatre.

The School of Polish Language
and Culture has long tradition -
the courses have been organized
in I<rakow since 1969. The inaugu-
ration of the courses this year was
celebrated on July 5 in the Main
Aula of Collegium Novum. The of-
ficial opening ceremony was held
by professor Andrzej Mania, PhD.,
Vice-Rector for Educational Af-
fairs, Jagiellonian University. The
inauguration lecture was present-
ed by professor Jerzy Buzek, PhD.,
the former Prime Minister and the
Chairman of the European Parlia-
ment. The lecture was attended
by the invited guests: Consul Gen-
eral of the USA in Krakow, Ellen
Germain, Joseph Herter from the
Kosciuszko Foundation, Jolanta
Tatara, PhD, Vice-President of the
Polonia Education, Vice-President
of Krakow, Magdalena Sroka, Vice-
Dean of the Polish Faculty, profes-
sor Renata Przybylska, PhD, and
the Head of the Polish as a Foreign
Language Department, the Chair-
man of the State Commission for
the Certification of Proficiency in
Polish as a Foreign Language, pro-
fessor Wtadystaw Miodunka, PhD.
The inauguration ceremony was
held by the Director of Summer
School, Piotr Horbatowski, PhD.

- Maybe some of you have
come here to Krakow to study the
fascinating Polish grammar -I be-
lieve that there are such people
among you. Maybe some others
have come here for the beauti-
ful city, to learn about its histor-
ical heritage. It is satisfaction to
me that so many people want to
come to this city to study Polish

language and culture. Our history
is written by such people as you -
students and scientists who want-
ed to gain knowledge and learn
more about the world. Such people
have also created the University-
that is how professor Mania wel-
comed the course participants in
the inauguration speech opening
the celebration to officially open
this edition of Summer School.
The role of cooperation among the
representatives of various nations,
mutual mindfulness and openness
to cultural differences was also un-
derlined by Renata Przybylska, the
Dean of Polish Faculty Department.
She encouraged the course partic-
ipants to make friends with Poles
during their stay in Poland with
the purpose - apart from practic-
ing Polish language skills - of giv-
ing satisfaction in future.

The inauguration lecture de-
voted to national diversity and
culture-forming role of language
was presented by professor Jer-
zy Buzek, PhD. - In a few weeks
you will go to every corner of the
world. Now you are here together,
to learn about Poland. The culture
of a foreign country is best learned
through the language - ensured
professor Buzek. Language con-
stitutes the frontiers of the indi-
vidual world. We use language to
describe everything - it is the key
that opens many doors. Language
helps with hospitality and making
friends. Thanks to language we can
become open to other people - he
tried to convince the listeners.

ers learn about Poland and we can
surely be proud that they want to
learn about the country at this mo-
ment - our country has changed
completely for the last two dec-
ades or so. People who leave Po-
land now are full of the best ex-
periences and speak well about
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Poland. Such courses as that have
another, maybe even more impor-
tant, aspect - namely - we all be-
come closer to one another. Today
the situation in the world is not
easy, even in Europe. We have to
get closer and to learn about the
others if we want to ensure such
simple things as peace and well-
being - we often forget how im-
portant it is. We have also forgot-
ten that there was the war just a
few decades ago. Let's remember
that Summer School is of pan-Eu-
ropean character. Let's be happy
that the foreigners learn about

Poland here: Polish culture, Pol-
ish language and history, but also
let's remember that it has a posi-
tive impact on the global relations.

It is not exaggerating if we
talk about the global dimension
of the Summer School. This year
415 students from 44 countries,
representing 5 continents, par-
ticipate in language courses or in
the "Explorers' Summer" youth
camp. Foreigners can participate
in 3-, 4 - or 6-week educational
programs. Some of the students
came to Poland within the frame-
work of "Polish for High-fliers" pro-

gram as an award for excellent re-
sults in Polish language learning.
In order to take the most from the
time spent in the Summer School
of Polish Language and Culture,
students from other countries
shall have an opportunity to par-
ticipate in lectures such as: "Con-
temporary Poland and the society
in the 21st century", "Polish liter-
ature and theatre of the 20th cen-
tury" or "Jews in Poland". Polish
traditions shall be presented dur-
ing special workshops. A series of
afternoon and evening program
events has been prepared, includ-

ing among others, a cycle of meet-
ings under the name of "Sacrum!
Profanum", during which the stu-
dents are able to get to know Pol-
ish traditions and customs such
as St. Andrew's Fortune Telling
Night and Christmas but also cus-
toms related to the Polish wed-
ding. The schedule assumes also
excursions (among others to Wiel-
iczka, Ogrodzieniec, Oswieclrn and
Zakopane) and workshops (danc-
ing and cooking classes).

MARTA ZABI:OCKA

The first language combat. Placement Test
On the first day of the Summer School in the Collegium Witkowski, a placement test was held in order to divide the cour-
se participants into language groups of the adequate proficiency level.

- Two groups of participants
of 4-week courses are at the mo-
ment writing the placement test
in the Aula - says Linda Pietrucha,
who cooperates with the Summer
School of Polish Language and Cul-
ture. - One of the groups are the
beneficiaries of the Polish govern-
ment scholarship program. There
are many participants from West-
ern Europe and from the United
States of America.

Not all of them, however, came
here in order to learn Polish lan-
guage - some courses include rel-
atively few Polish language classes
but they focus rather on lectures
devoted to Polish art, history and
culture. All the classes are held in
English - especially for participants
who want to study Polish culture
first of all. Other participants are

focused on mastering their lan-
guage competencies.

- My grandparents came to
England after the war so I have
been learning Polish from them,
I know Polish history, but I want
to improve the language skills
and visit the country - says 1<lar-
issa Stawarz from Redding in Eng-
land. - My family speaks Polish to
me so it is not so difficult to learn
but grammar can be problematic.
As for the placement test, some
tasks were challenging but most
of them were OK, so I think I will
qualify for Bl level.

Isabelle Ralphs, who also came
from Redding, is of the same opin-
ion. - Truly speaking, Polish is a
very difficult language to learn as
compared to other languages we
studied at school. As I have my

grandmother in Poland I would
like to improve fluency and work
on grammar to be able to speak
with my family better.

The placement test verifies all
the language skills except for lis-
tening comprehension: reading
comprehension, writing and read-
ing skills. After the written part
the course applicants participated
in the oral part of the test. They
were divided into groups accord-
ing to their skills. - Some of them
can for example speak Polish very

Tadas Jodwalis, Chicago,
the USA
- I do not know Polish but I
would like to learn the langu-
age, among others, because
my entire family speaks Polish.
I have come here to complete
my education. I did not do well
in the placement test becau-
se, to tell the truth, I do not
know anything yet. But I love
l<rak6w - it is beautiful and
incredible. Collegium Maius is
breathtaking, I have never seen
anything like that.

well but cannot write - explains
Pietrucha. - This year the partici-
pants of the Summer School could
take the placement test also online
- those participants are only tak-
ing the oral part today.

MARTA ZABI:OCI<A

Michelle Kamery, Ohio, the USA
- I have come to the Summer
School to learn Polish language
at the beginner's level. We have
just had the placement test
and I handed an empty answer
sheet so I presume that I will be
placed in a beginners' group. I
am interested in the history of
Europe and I would like to study
abroad. My entire family is of
Polish origin but nobody had
come here for three genera-
tions so I thought that I would
come - to learn the language
and the roots of my culture. The
program assumes additional
lectures on Polish culture - of
course, I intend to participate
in them!

Fot. Marta Zablocka (3)
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The interview with the Rector, Professor Wojciech Nowak, MD, PhD.
Discussants: Aleksandra Brinzari, Jessica Bednarska, Elena Carmen Larco

Students: Can we ask you a few
questions?

Rector: Of course, I will try to
answer all of them. And where
are you from?
E.C.L: I come from Romania,
from Jassy.
J.B: I am from Germany from
Dinslaken, it is not far from the
boarder with the Netherlands.

And what do you study?
J.B: Foreign languages in Paris at
Sorbonne. Yes, yes. I was born
in Germany and then I moved to
Paris and I study Polish.

Your Polish is beautiful.
E.c.L: I was born in Botosani in
Romania, and I have started le-
arning Polish in Jassy.

Your Polish is also excellent.
A.B: I come from Moldavia, from
the capital- Chisinau.

Were you born there? Do you
have any Polish roots?
A.B: Unfortunately not.
J.B: I have Polish roots. My pa-
rents come from Poland. I stu-
dy French, German and Polish
to become a translator.
Why did you agree to become
the Rector of the University?

You know, the Rector of the
University is appointed by the aca-
demic society, by electors, the en-
tire academic staff. I decided to be
a candidate. Why did I undertake
the decision to candidate for the
position of the Rector? First of all,
because I thought that I was expe-
rienced enough in managing a de-
partment, the University, that I wo-
uld cope with the challenge. It is a
very important aspect. And secon-
dly, I thought that I had such ideas
that their im plementation would
be advantageous for the Univer-
sity. Those two aspects were the
most important. And there is also
a historical one. I am a medical do-
ctor so my department is the de-
partment of medicine which was
separated from the University in
1949 and in 1993 it was regained.
Just after the War the function of
the Rector was held by a medical
doctor and then I thought in hi-
storic terms that after regaining
the medicine faculty the function
would be held again by a medical
doctor if I were appointed. It was
certainly a very important perso-
nal touch.
J.B: Does it mean that the elec-
tion of Rector is a bit like politi-
cal elections?

Yes, each professional group
has their electors and at the Uni-

versity there are 15 departments.
Depending on the number of em-
ployees the number of electors is
determined. Electors are chosen
from all the employees: profes-
sors, assistant professors, scienti-
fic staff, administration, students
and they choose the Rector. The
academic society elects Rector
through the electors.
J.B.: And can you tell us what
your work looks like and has it
always been your dream?

It is difficult to say if it was
my dream. This is the function to
which you have to grow up psychi-
cally. At a certain moment you ha-
ve to ask yourself a question whe-
ther you actually want to do it and
whether it is going to be good for
the University. If you can answer
the questions for yourself positive-
ly then you can take the decision
because it is a position that requ-
ires working 24 h a day.
J.B.: And what are your duties
as a Rector?

It refers to all the areas of the
University operations. It is di-
dactics, student matters, scien-
tific research, development and
investments and a representati-
ve function because the Jagiello-
nian University is one of the ol-
dest academic centers in Europe
and the Rector has to combine all
the functions.
J.B.: And have you ever partici-
pated in such a summer scho-
ol as ours?

I have come through all the
stages of academic work becau-
se I was a Vice-Dean, Dean, Vice-
-Rector and now Rector. It is an
over decade of gaining experien-
ce. Now I can say something I wo-
uld have not said a year ago, that
a Rector can be a person without
such experience. And now I am
100% certain that it is not true.
The experience, experiencing all
the functions is necessary to take
over the function of Rector.
AB: Polish language is asserted
by foreigners as one of the most
difficult languages in the world
but there is an increasing trend
in the number of students who
want to study Polish. Does the
Jagiellonian University use any
unconventional teaching me-
thods?

Yes, of course we do. The sum-
mer school is a good example he-
re, because studying a language
at a language faculty is comple-
tely of a different dimension than

learning during such alanguage
camp. And it attracts young pe-
ople, especially in the summer se-
ason. I hope there are more and
more of them from all the coun-
tries of the world. Probably Polish
language is difficult and therefore
I am very glad that young people
want to learn it.
A.B.: The School of Polish Lan-
guage and Culture at the Jagiel-
Ionian University offers not on-
ly summer programs and other
courses but does it offer an op-
portunity of an academic place-
ment for foreigners?

There are options of academic
placement and studying. If a stu-
dent knows Polish there is no pro-
blem with starting the studies. The
knowledge of Polish is a necessary
requirement because the English
language offer for students is not
so wide. With the knowledge of
Polish we are open to any coope-
ration with respect to an acade-
mic placement or apprenticeship.
Elena: And are there any docto-
ral studies for foreigners?

Yes, of course! In such a case
it is only the matter of agreement
between the two universities and
a Dean's decision. There are not
many people interested in that but
it is possible.
E: What are your expectations,
as a Rector, to us, foreign stu-
dents?

I am really happy that you co-
me to Poland and my only wish is
that you tell your friends and acqu-
aintances what is going on here. I
would like you to tell them about
Poland, krakow and the University.
E. C. L: We are going to be the
ambassadors of Polish culture!
JB: And do you miss the Univer-
sity during your holidays?

I will see, because this year I
will be on vacation as a Rector for
the first time. Surely, one cannot
stop thinking about the Universi-
ty during holidays, even the short
ones, because there are so many
important things that it is impos-
sible to forget about all of them.
E. C. L: And have you ever been
to Romania?

I was in Bucharest for a surgery
conference. And I was at the seasi-
de, by the Black Sea, several times.
Jessica: And in Germany?

Well, you know, lots of my
friends are German. I have had ve-
ry good contacts with people from
Germany since old times, even be-
fore 1989. So, I have lots of con-

tacts in Germany and even you
know that and I cannot tell how
many times I was in Germany. I
do not know that. I used to work
in WUrzburg.
A: It is a good occasion to invite
you to Moldavia.

I am trying that by myself a bit.
But I had a meeting with the Am-
bassador of Romania. Last week
he was here and we talked. We ha-
ve undertaken some actions and
we shall see if it works, if the co-
operation is promising. The Uni-
versity cooperates with centers
in Romania but we want to in-
tensify it.
E: I know that in the interwar
period the contacts between
Romania and Poland were ve-
ry strong, between the Royalty
and Marshal Pilsudski. Today, I
had a presentation about Roma-
nia for my friends - some histo-
ry and some culture. Romania
has changed a lot and I am very
happy about it.

Sure, I am glad that it develops.
E: I have also seen that the Po-
lish Embassy has lots of actions
and often holds various exhibi-
tions at the University or in are-
as with local Polish minorities,
for example in Cluj or Bucha-
rest. For us, Romanians, it is a
great opportunity to encounter
Polish culture.

Of course, because then you
can meet people and talk.
J: And what do you recommend
to see in Poland?

It always depends on your in-
terests. There are so many attrac-
tions here that you have to cho-
ose what interests you. We have
one Europe now and coming to
Poland everybody has to choose
what interests them. It is very diffi-
cult to say. One person likes some
things, another likes something el-
se.lt cannot be generalized. Really.
E:And I want to add that Poland
is a good example for us becau-
se I have noticed that the coun-
try got so many projects from
the European Union.

Yes, it is very important. The
use of EU resources, applying for
the resources, their proper applica-
tion - it is significant development
and it is really important. That is
actually, what takes place here.
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Sacrum/Profanum: St. Andrew's fortune-telling night

The shadow of wax shall reveal your fortune
Is it the night of 29 November or midsummer? It is not important! Any time is convenient to learn about Polish traditions
and customs. On 9 July the participants of the Summer School of Polish Language and Culture "celebrated" St. Andrew's
night, i.e. St. Andrew's Eve.During the fortune-telling evening they tried to learn their future.

Although St. Andrew's fortune-
telling is mostly related to the
prospects of getting married, ev-
erybody enjoyed the evening in
"Piast" students' hostel, regardless
of their marital status. Traditional-
ly, during St. Andrew's Eve young
single women try to learn some-
thing about their future husbands.
In Polish tradition single males can
learn about their future spouse on
another fortune-telling evening -
St. Catherine's Night. However, in
practice, both traditions are uni-
fied at the same time - on 29 No-
vember.

Also foreigners learned about
their future spouses by taking
part in a traditional Polish fortune-
telling evening. They could learn
about their future partners thanks
to, for example, a long apple peel
which should take a shape of the
first letter of the future partner af-
ter having been thrown back over
one's shoulder. For those who were
not patient enough and wanted to
know the entire name and not on-
ly the first letter, paper hearts with
the most popular names written
on them were prepared. After pin-
ing through the hearts the mark
indicated the future spouse. The
names written on small sheets of
paper can be also put under a pil-

low on that night. After waking up
it is enough to draw one piece of
paper from under the pillow and
read the right name.

What about the chances-of get-
ting married next year? Nobody
can be certain of that unless they
check if the spinsterhood/bach-
elorhood or priesthood is their
fate. Under three caps there were
placed two characteristic items -
a bead-roll and a golden ring. The
third cup remained empty. The
participants pointed to one of the
cups and it described their future.
The course participants could also
learn their future in a shoe game
(the owner of the shoe placed in
a line, one by one, that first gets
to the threshold shall get married
first) and during traditional wax
melting.

The fortune-telling night was
organized by the Summer School
teachers - Urszula Legawiec and
Sylwia i<isielica. St. Andrew's tra-
ditional night is only one of the
cycle of events that enable the
foreigners to experience Polish tra-
ditions and customs. The program
assumes also a traditional bonfire,
the Polish style wedding, Christ-
mas Eve and Christmas tradition
and a karaoke wish song night.

Fot. Marta Zablocka (S)
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Culinary classes in "Piast" student hostel

The hungry will find his way!
What is Polish cuisine famous for abroad? Of course, from heavy soups, fatty meat in aromatic sauces and strong alcohol.
The culinary symbol of Poland are "pierogls''. During the workshops in the "Piast" student hostel the participants of Sum-
mer School of Polish Language and Culture had an opportunity to learn how the most popular Polish dish is made and to
try the "pierogis" they made themselves.

The conference hall of the "Pi-
ast" student hostel just for this
one evening was changed into
a kitchen where many students
came to enjoy preparing the meal
together. There was just one goal
- to make as many "pierogis" as
possible. This paradoxically for-
eign name refers to classical stuff-
ing from potatoes, cheese and
onion. After a short instruction
making "pierogis" was no mystery
to the participants of the Summer
School. Under a cautious supervi-
sion of the workshop leaders the
foreigners could prepare the dough
themselves. Then the stuffing was
put into the dough cut in proper

shapes. The students prepared a
few plates of this hand-made Pol-
ish specialty.

The purpose 'of the workshop
is to make friends in the Sum-
mer School while having fun and
learning about Polish culture. The
course attendants shall also have
an opportunity to learn about Pol-
ish cuisine during making tra-
ditional meat pastries which go
with a Christmas Eve borsch (Pol-
ish Christmas Eve and Christmas
in the series of Sacrum/Profanum
classes).

MARTA ZABtDCKA
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Brittni Emmett, Arizona, the USA
I participate in language classes but I also
like the afternoon classes devoted to 1"0-
lish culture. I think that the workshops I
happened to take part in and learn Polish
cultural heritage are very interesting. It is
a great experience and new knowledge
I will take back home. It is good to learn
something new about culture and, by the
way, it is a great fun, too. I have Polish
roots - my great-great-grandfather, who
was Polish, came to the United States at
the beginning of the previous century so
it is really amazing that I can come back
here. I am the first person from my family
who decided to come back to Poland and
to learn about it. I am at the beginner
level in Polish language but due to my
roots I want to learn it.

Luka Untie, Croatia
I study Polish language in Zagreb. As
for cultural classes - I have participa-
ted in all of them so far, I was at the
dance workshops and at St. Andrew's
Night. Some Polish dances are similar
to the Croatian ones, for example
Polka steps that we also dance in our
country. The step is characteristic for
all Slavonic dances - Croatian, Czech,
Slovak ones ... Not only the steps are
similar, also music and the way men
approach women in dancing - how
they look at them, how they invite
them to dance. However, as for St.
Andrew's fortune-telling - we do not
have such traditions in Croatia, this
type of fortune-telling is connected
with Gypsies but their customs are not
like the Polish ones ..
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Justyna Felusiak, New Jersey, the USA
I come from New Jersey, but I live
and study in Washington. Before the
workshop I already knew Polish dances
because in the USA I graduated from
Polish weekend school where at the
graduation we had a whole celebration
connected with maturity exams and
a prom and we had to dance "Polona-
ise". I had been attending Polish school
for 11 years. It was a bit funny for me
that we started the workshops with
the same dance. From the traditional
dances I had known before there was
also "Krakowiak" dance. My family
comes from Nowy Sqcz. I used to wear
a Krakovian gown and dance Krako-
wiak in Polish school and already then
I knew it well. As for the other dances,
I do not remember their names well
because they were regional dances.

George Karakatsanis, Australia
My mother is Polish and my father is
Greek so Polish culture is not entirely
unknown to me. St. Andrew's Night
was an inspiring experience as well
as the dance workshops. I had known
some dances before the workshop. I
was in a Polish pub in Australia once
where they were practiced but it is
an exceptional experience to learn
them in Krakow. The instructors were
wearing folk gowns and everybody
enjoyed the workshops. The workshops
are an opportunity to spend some time
together and have lots of fun. I cannot
choose my favorite dance; all of them
were unique. What is important about
dancing is the fact that all the people
are together, have close relationships
and become friends.

Fot. Marta Zablocka (4)
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Participants of the School of Polish Language and Culture at dancing workshops

You can dance!
The School of Polish Language and Culture offers not only classes and lectures - the organizers want the participants of
the summer courses to get acquainted with Polish culture in practice during thematic workshops. On 11 July,professional
dancers from the Song and Dance Ensemble "Stowianki" met the foreigners to practice Polish traditional dance together.

Does music soothe the soul
and dancing unite people? Yes,
of course! Professional dancers
specializing in Polish folk dancing
were teaching those participants
who were eager to learn the ba-
sic dance steps and moves. The
workshop started with the tradi-
tional Polish dance "Polonaise"
accompanied by a theoretical in-
troduction by Barbara Godlowska
from the Song and Dance Ensem-
ble of the Jagiellonian Universi-
ty "Slowianki", an instructor of
the workshop. That dance, recog-
nized as a symbol of Polish culture,
was danced by the multicultural
group without any problems. The
pairs included participants com-
ing from, among others, the Unit-
ed States, Australia, Greece, Rus-
sia, Byelorussia, the Great Britain,

France, Germany ... However, the
dance as the uniting power, re-
moved all the barriers, both cul-
ture and language-related.

One of the dance figures that
was practiced during the work-
shops brought real enthusiasm,
namely, the "holubiec" step.
Rhythmical stamping of the feet
and clicking of the heels was a
surprise for many participants. Al-
so dances characteristic for vari-
ous Polish regions were practiced,
including "Oberek" dance, "Kra-
kowiak" dance and Silesian "Tro-
jak" dance.

Live accordion music, the en-
thusiasm of the workshop instruc-
tors and the dances themselves
made the workshop a really en-
joyable experience.

MARTA ZABtDCKA
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P060Ta, AiM, aBTOM06inb '111IpOAIIIHa?

P06OTa, AiM, aBTOM06illb LlII1pOAII1Ha7 nll1TaHHA
npo piBeHb Ba)l(llll1BOCTiKO)l(HOro i3 L\II1XYII1HHII1KiB
BIlIOACbKOMY)l(1I111icboroAHi EAY)l(e aKl)'allbHII1M.
LlR aKl)'allbHiCTb TicHO nOB'R3aHa i3 CYLlaCHII1MII1

YMOBaMII1)l(1I111R.
1l10pa3Y 6illbWe IlIOAeVl cKyn4yETbCR Y MiCTax ta Bellll1L1e3HII1XMe-

,anollicax, ne WBII1AKiCTb)l(1I111AE 3aBII1COKOlOlL\06 BCTlI1'HyTII1OAHOyaCHO
Bce. TOMY6illbWiCTb HaWII1XCYLlaCHII1KiBpaHO YII1ni3HO 3MyweHa BlI1piWII1-

TII1,lL\0 E HaVlBa)l(llll1BiWII1MB Ix )l(1I111i.
OCTaHHiM LlaCOM,6illbWiCTb MeWKaHL\iB Bell 111KII1XMiCTHaVlBa)l(Illl1BiwlI1M

AIlR ce6e 06111palOTbKap'Epy. Yci MpilOTb npo A06PY P06OTY, BII1COKYsapo-
6iTHY nnary, ycniwHiCTb, ,apHe )l(Vl11R,6illbWi MO)l(IlVlBOCTi.

PaHiwe nOAi6HII1V1BVl6ip 6yB xapanepHVlM paAwe AnR LlOIlOBiKiB,'alle
cboroAHi 6a,aTo iKiHOK TaK ca MO CTaBVlTbKap'Epy Ha nepwe MiCL\e,RK Ha-
ClliAOK, TaKi IlIOAII1MOiKYTb6a,aTO AOCA,HYTVI,yaCOM HaBiTb MaTVIAYiKe 6a-
,aTo'cepeA MaTepianbHVlX peyeVl, ane IlVlWVlTVlCAcaMOTHiMVI, Mallo KOMY
BAaETbCA MaTVIsee i oApa3Y: YIl1061leHY P060TY, A06pe iKVlTIlOra lL\aCIlVl-
BY pOAVlHY.3BicHO, TaKe MOiKe TpanVlTVlCb,alle L\e 6YAe cKopiwe BVlHATOK.

Y cenax cVlTyaL\iA TpOXVIiHaKwa, ):IIlR 6illbWOCTi CillbCbKII1XMewKaHL\iB
HaVlBaroMiWII1MB iKlI111i3allll1waETbCA pOAVlHa. I L\e nOB'R3aHO i3 cneL\VI<jli-
KOIO)l(1I111AHa cent TeMn )l(1I111ATaM L\illKOM iHaKwlI1V1,Ha 6a,aTo nOBillbHi-
WII1V1HiiK Y MiCTi.nlOAII1HaMaE 6illbwe BillbHOro Llacy, RKII1V1MO)i\e npll1AillVlTII1
POAII1Hira APY3AM,Y cenax xpauu YMOBII1AIlA iKlI111ApOAII1HII1ra BII1XOBaHHR
AiTeVl:YII1CTenOBiTPA, 3AOpOBa 'iiKa, rapua npll1poAa, TII1Wa,6illbwe npocro-
py. TOMY6a,aTO MilL\aH, AKi HaVlBa)l(llll1BiWII1MB iKlI111iBII13HalOTbpOAII1HY,ne-
pe'iiKAiKalOTb )l(II1TII1AO cella, ):IeAKi 3 HII1XTaM iKlI1BYTbta npaL\IOIOTb, a AeAKi

iKlI1ByTby ceni ane npaL\lOlOTb Y MiCTi.
Alle npo BII16ipMiiK Kap'EPOIO ra POAII1HOIOMO)l(HaaKl)'allbHO roBOpll1TII1

IlIl1We CTOCOBHOEBponeVlL\iB, aMepll1KaHL\iB ra MewKaHL\iB AeRKII1XP03BII1-
HeHII1XAepiKaB A3i"i. 5a,aTO IlIOAeVl Y CBiTi n036aBlleHi MOiKllll1BOCTiraxoro
BII16Qpy.):I0 TaKII1XIlIOAeVl HalleiKaTb MewKaHL\i 6illbWOCTi iCllaMCbKII1XKpa'iH,
RKlL\OYOIlOBiK Y TII1XKpaAX ure MOiKe MaTII1XOYAKII1V1CbBlI16ip,TOAIlR iKiHKII1
BiA r\apOAiKeHHR yce 3P03YMiIlO, BOHa MyCII1TbiKlI1TII13,iAHO npll1V1HATII1Xy'ii

Kpa'iHi 3BVlya'iBra npaBVlIl, HeAOTpVlMaHHR RKVlX3a60pOHeHe.
rn036aBlleHi BVl60py Ta-KQiK6illbWiCTb MeWKaHL\iB a<jlpVlKaHCbKII1XKpa-

'iH, Ji AepiKaBII1 3aHaATO 6iAHi, a6V1AaTVICBo"iM,poMaARHaM RKVlVlCbBVl6ip.
OTiKe, y niAcyMKY MOiKeMO paAiTVI, lL\0 MII1,EsponeVlL\i, BinbHi y BII160pi

HanbRMKY CBOro iKlI111R, Anna KYXTiKOBa

Ma numesc Elena Larco. Sunt diR _. In
omama ~i locuiesc Tntr-unul din

ce.le .rr:ai frumoase erase ale aces-
tei t~rI. ~e cativa ani am Tnceput sa
stud.lez lirnba polona la Lectoratul
d.e .LI.mba Polona din cadrul Univer-
sitatii "AI:\..Cuza" din lasi, Tnceputul
a fost dificil, Tnsa dorinta mea d_ • . ea
~nvata a fost mai intensa, 'intrucat
rrru doream sa ma Tnscriu la studiile
doctorale ~i sa lucrez ca traducator d . •
doamnei lector, Zyta Monika Okszt ledllmba P?lona. Datorita
las], am Tnceput sa des. u, e la universitatea din
rii ?i literaturii polone. ~:ar t~~Ptat frurr:us~tile .Iimbii, cultu-

expozitii, concursuri organiz:~~c~~a~al: dlfe~lte s~mpozioane,
Institutul Polonez din Buc . • re unlversitate, de
sau de catre minoritatea ~~~~~ ~~nc~tre Ambasada Poloniei

::uamrteunneriatului Tnch.eiat Tntre univer~i~:~:~'i ~~e~lm~;~
an, am multiple p 'bTC' d '

despre cultura polona elevi~~~ ;i 'c~f~g'~ a pre~enta inf?rm.at
ii

se spune ca sunt rornanca cu inim' I or m:1. ~eseo{l, mt
lubesc Polonia! a poloneza. ~I e adevarat,

possiamo chiederci: e piu importante possedere co-
se materiali quali un buon lavoro, una bella automobi-
le et al. oppure mettere su famiglia? La risposta sem-
bra ovvia, ma in rea Ita la faccenda non e COSI semplice.
E' chiaro che la famfglia fa parte del cosiddetto senso
della vita: di fatto, i nostri genitori ci aiutano a cresce-
re e, proprio per questo motivo, a nostra volta dobbia-
mo noi aiutare loro quando diventano anziani. D'altro
canto, in un certo senso i figli rappresentano la realiz-
zazione di noi stessi e, al contempo, l'occasione per di-
ventare noi stessi persone migliori, visto che a quel punto tocca a noi

aiutarli a crescere.Ma questo non e altro che l'aspetto filosofico della questione.lnfatti,
proviamo a pensare alia vita quotidiana: la nostra famiglia ci aiuta non
solo nelle situazioni difficili e drammatiche, ma anche nelle noiose fac-
cende di ogni giorno. In altre parole, la famiglia costituisce per ciascuno

di noi u~ costante supporto.
Ma possiamo forse dire che amore e affetto sono sufficienti? Non vor-

rei apparire cinica. ma clo che e materiale e un fattore altrettanto im-
portante. 11 filosofo Feuerbach, per esempio, afferma che "noi siamo cia
che mangiamo". In altre parole, it cibo e, in generale, tutte le eo se ma-
teriali cQstituiscono un fattore essenziale per l'equilibrio tanto del cor-

po e qu~nto della mente.
Quinpi possiamo dire che la felicita generalmente intesa della famiglia

allo stes~o modo esige gli aspetti materiali dell'esistenza. Probabilmente
sembrera ban ale sostenere l'opinione che mettere su famiglia sia la cosa
piu imp@rtante che ci sia. A mic parere, la cosa piu importante nella vi-
ta sono le persone a noi care. Infatti, la famiglia e qualcosa che dura nel
tempo. Al contrario, cio che e materiale fa parte del campo dell'effimero.

In q4
esto

senso, sono convinta del fatto che i soldi siano importanti
in quanto garantiscono tranquillita e sicurezza nella vita di ogni giorno.
Di contro, se si e privati della stabilita finanziaria, l'esistenza quotidiana
appare improvvisamente piena di difficolta e di problemi.

Insomma, i soldi non possono comprare la teticita, ma senz'altro ga-
rantiscono alia dimensione familiare piu tranquillita, almeno per quan-

to rigua~da l'aspetto quotidiano.
Per c{)ncludere, diremo che la ragione per cui ciascuno di noi ha bi-

sogno dl do che e materiale consiste nel fatto che esso ci aiuta a stare
bene e ~ preservare l'illusione di una qualche ricchezza 0 stabilita finan-
ziaria. elo nonostante, senza le persone a noi care tutti questi aspetti

non hanJlo semplicemente alcun senso.
Al m?mento abito in Italia, e devo dire che l'idea che ho qui espres-

sa riflet1ie bene l'opinione di molti italiani.I Jaroslava Barbieri, Italia

A---

Wh.i1st attending college in the
~~Ited States (New York, more spe-
clfidly), I heard about the existence
of a program which allows us to
stu.dy a~road at the Jagiellonian
University and go on excursions to
places such as Auschwitz and the
Tatra Mountains, I instantaneously
found out all the details and regi-
~tered for the program. Being here
In Krakow for a mere ten days I
know for a fact that I made a ' 00 . .
nating city filled with rich h' tg d decision. Krakow is a fasci-
filled with beautiful peo le.l~v~! and culture, and additionally

thtehm~in square, just b:Cause it~ ~I~~da~~;h Cgl~~d I ~rbYto go to
IS e Ideal place to han . VI es and
tourists. Krakow's mai g out, especially for students and/or
and bustle of New Yorkn, squallre

k
IS reminiscent of the hustle

, s we nown Tim S
of this program I've otte ,es quare. Because
beautiful city, b~t a b~aur~ tte ~ppo~tunlty to visit not only a
Krakow has found a perml u u;lvlerslty, and I know that now

anen p ace deep within my heart.
Sandra Przebieglec, the USA
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Get To Know Your Director
Interview with director
Dr. Piotr Horbatowski with
Elliot Zak and Marek Kapus-
cinski

and culture. Between the years of
2009 and 2010, he travelled to Ja-
pan and directed the Faculty of Pol-
ish Language and Culture in Tokyo.
After two enjoyable years in Japan
he subsequently returned to Kra-
kow where he remains as Director
of the "School of Polish Language
and Culture" at the Jagiellonian
University.

Even after living abroad in Ja-
pan, surprisingly his favorite cui-
sine is not Japanese (i.e. Sushi, ra-
men) but rather Italian. You can
find him dining out at one of his
two favorite restaurants in Kra-
kow: "Del Papa" or "Papriczek 5".
When not dining out, he enjoys
cooking his favorite Italian dish-
es at home.

Like most Poles he has an af-
finity for soccer. However, his al-
legiances are divided between
three teams. Due to his grandfa-
thers' influence, he cheers for Cra-
covia. However he also has a soft
spot for Wisla Krakow and Polo-
nia Warszawa. Like a smart man
he does not place all of his eggs
in one basket.

In his free time he loves travel-
ling around the world. He has seen
a large variety of countries during

As a class assignment our
teacher of Bl requested that we
do an interview with director Dr.
Piotr Horbatowski of the School of
Polish Language and Culture. Like
most people we were reluctant be-
cause who wants to do additional
work during the summer ;)

Sitting down with a director is
always a frightening experience, at
least for us. We recalled the times
in our younger years where we
would be consistently sent to see
the director for some antics that
somehow we would always get in-
volved in. Despite the fact that this
time everything would be different
we still couldn't shake that feeling.

He warmly welcomed us into
his office and was genuinely hap-
py to speak with us. His career as
Director of "School of Polish Lan-
guage and Culture" at the Jagiel-
Ionian University in Krakow began
in 2005. He has dedicated his life
to helping students realize their
dreams of learning Polish language

his travels. When he is not travel-
ling the world, he enjoys spending
a peaceful week atthe lake. In fact,
for his next vacation he plans on
visiting Lubiatowo which is situ-
ated on the Baltic Sea in northern
Poland. He wants to travel there
because there are not very many
people; there are many forests and
biking paths, a big beach, and a
peaceful village.

Pan Director likes to listen to
calm classical music, specifically

ballads and jazz. He claims that
he does not like to dance nor does
he do it often. However, under the
circumstances and right peer pres-
sure he has been known to dance
the "Gangnam Style". There is
even photographic evidence of this
joyous event.

We found the director to be a
great and a caring man that takes
pride in being able to teach others
Polish culture and language.

Get To Know Your School Office

Pani Ewa Nowakowska Pani Joanna Wtoch Pani Ania Czarnomska Pani Patrycja Mazurkiewicz

How long have you wor-
ked for the Jagiellonian For thirty five years For thirty years For five years For six years
University
What do you like most - The whole city! Of course

Btonia Park Plac Mariacki Old Town
about Krakow? Rynek and Planty Park.
Where is the most inte- Manhattan, the whole island,
resting place you've been

and the Canary Islands
The Polish Sea London New York

to in the world?
What is your favorite re-

Papryczek 5 and Del Papa Papryczek 5 Papryczek 5 Trzy Papryczkistaurant in Krakow?
What is your favorite tra-

Dumplings for Barszcz soup Golabki Barszcz with dumplings Potato Pancakes
ditional Polish dish?
Who is your favorite ac- Marek Kondrat

Mel Gibson
Jeff Bridges George Clooney

tor? and Marek I<ondrat
What is your favorite rno-

Picnic at Hanging Rock The Shawshank Redemption Dead Poet's Society Titanicvie?
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Muj Krakow AD 2013
Poprve jsem tu byl v deva-

desatern druhern. Nepamatuju
si nie. Pcdruhe v devadesatern
osrnem. Spousta sedivych pa-
rnatek, Sukiennice pine turistu
a vsude kolem ten pro techy tak
legracnl jazyk. Premierern teh-
dy byl clovek, jehoz pi'ijmeni v
me matefstine oznacuje hornosexuala. A letos potleti, ale uz ne ja-
ko turista.

Delam pruzkurn vsech jidel polske kuchyne, na ktera narazim. Jak
od babicky, A nekdy jak ze skolni jidelny. Jako dite jsem nenavide!
vyvary, kopr a cokoliv z Iepy, ted' v I<rakove znovu odkryvarn lahod-
nou chut' obycejneho,

Silnice jsou tu stejne jako pred 15 lety. I chodniky jsou jak tan-
kodrom. I<dybych bydlel v centru, mozna bych to videl jinak, ale byd-
lirn tam, kde vetslna Krakovanu - mimo historicke centrum. Tohle je
u nas le psI. Cyklostezky jsou tu stejne - chvilku jedes a stezka kon-
ci, byt' cesta vede dal. Po 50 metrech pokracuje, ale v protismeru.

Jako cyklista se tu v provozu necltim bezpecne. Doma to neni 0

moc leps], jizda mestern je tam neco jako hra na gameboyi, zatimco
tady spiS jako paintball.

Posledne jsem nevnimal, ze v Krakove je tolik krasnych budov. Je
skoda, ze mimo historicke centrum jich je tak malo zrekonstruova-
nych. V Praze bylo tolik budov s opryskanou omitkou rnoma nekdy
pred 15 lety. Tady zastava jeste hodne krasy neodhaleno.

Ale presto ptese vsechno je mi tu fajn. Urcite se vrattm do Krako-
va dfiv nez za da Is1ch 15 let.

Jirka Schneider

I<rakov on igavesti noor linn
sajanditepikkuse ajalooga. Ehk-
ki kolab paradoksaalselt, minu
meelest see on koige parem ise-
loo must us.

Asuv siin n aa seitsmes tsak-
ra tcestl tornbab kUlge. Saan se-
da kinnitada, sest olen Krakovis
juba kolmandat korda. Kunagi
pole rncelnud, et on voimalik ar-
muda linnasse, kuid Krakovisse toestl olen armunud. Vaheldusrikas
arhitektuur, sundmusterohke ajalugu, kUlalislahked inimesed ja ilus
keel vallutavad.

Otsustasin votta osa Iagielleni Ulikooli Poola Keele ja Kultuuri Su-
vekoolis, sest eelmise aasta kevadel olen oppinud Jagielloni Ulikoolis
Erasmus uliopilaste vahetusprogrammi kaigus. Mulle meeldib aja-
loo - ja kultuuriteemaliste loengute ning keelekursuste kvaliteet.

Poola keele intensiivkursused ja teised loengud kestavad terve
paeva, nii et puhata saab ainult hillsohtudel ja nadalavahetustel,
millal on meil tavaliselt igasugused huvireisid. Saab kala niisugustes
huvitavates kohtades nagu Zakopane, Wieliczka, Ogrodzieniec jpt.

Mind vaga huvitab Poola kultuur ja mina loodan, et selie kursu-
se lablrnine aitab mind kirjutada magistritCiOd Czestaw Mitoszi 100-
mingust, kui ma tulen tagasi Tallinnasse, sest keeleoskus on sel as-
jal erakordselt tahtis,

Maria Posledova

I<rak6w is a labyrinth riddled
with innumerable surprises and
secrets from the depths of Polish
history. Every street reveals mu-
seums, cafes, shops and sights
that could not be found any-
where else. There is also some-
thing here for everyone. I have
been here for only six days, and already I have been to three fes-
tivals: The Festival of Jewish Culture, The Jazz Festival Pod Barana-
mi, and the Polish-German Theater Festival. I have spent countless
hours exploring every corner of this wonderful city, and I know it is
still only the beginning.

As a crossroads of many cultures, I<rak6w has a rich history and
tradition of art and culture. This can be felt in the very air of I<rak6w.
There is time and space here to pause and contemplate great works
and observe the life that is unfolding all around. Life dances around
us here in the present, while every brick holds stories from the past.

There is so much to see and find here, that the only way to tru-
ly experience Krak6w is to walk everywhere and explore everything.
This is a city that can be uncovered bit by bit, savoring each piece
before moving on to the next. Only a small fraction of this city can
be seen in six days, but I have already seen so much and fallen in
love with Krak6w like no other place. I could keep discovering new
secrets of Krak6w, because something different is happening here
each day. This is a labyrinth which I thoroughly enjoy getting lost in.

Agnieszka Gugata, the USA

On Krak6w

There is an aura of energy and
strength given out in this town;
it makes one want to hold on to
every second they spend walking
the streets. I<rakow is a city, that
comes to life after the twinkle of
the first star in the night sky. Be-
autiful cobble stone runs through
the town and alongside the road
are talented girls enchanting the
atmosphere with their violin melodies. All together, the students that
took part in the Jagiellonian University Summer Program went on a
tour to see the beguiling Wawel and the Royal Castle, which both
captivated me. The history that defines these landmarks and the pe-
ople who inhibit the streets of krakow really made me feel that this
country is not only the home of my parents but also my own. I visited
many places in the United States as well as in Poland however none
of them touched me as my trip to Krakow. I learned about many le-
gends including the legend about the Bell of Zygmunt and I really ho-
pe that my wishes will come true! The sound of the trumpet coming
from the Mariacki Tower will only prevail in the city of Krakow. This
city is one that everyone wishes to come back to and I am very sure
that this will not be the last time that I visit this magnificent place!

Victoria Mroz, the USA
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"Explorers' Summer" participants in the Garden of Experiences Cb8lJ ~®
ODKRYWCOW

And still it turns around! Experiments are fun
What does optical illusion consist in? Can we feel the rotation of the Earth? Hoyvcan we make a tuning fork? The partici-
pants of the "Explorers' Summer" language youth camp tried to answer those and many other questions during their visit
to the Stanistaw Lem Garden of Experiences in Krakow.

This place is ruled by phys-
ics and its undeniable laws. In an
easy and enjoyable way, owing to
facilities installed in the Garden of
Experiences in Krakow, everybody
can experience them regardless of
the age and education. This year
also the participants of the "Ex-
plorers' Summer" language youth
camp had a chance to check how
the world is built with the assis-
tance of a guide. And they had lots
of fun there!

In the garden there are over
50 installations that can be freely
used. Owing to the Cartesian Div-
er placed in a glass tube filled with
liquid, the visitors can understand
the gravitation and the buoyancy
principles. A small lever enables
the control of pressure and the fig-
ure diving depth. The Newton's law
can be easily understood thanks
to a ride on two bumping trolleys
while the centrifugal force can
be experienced by making water
closed in a huge ball move.

The camp participants learned
how we can distort our visual per-
ception by rotating colorful plates
that result in an illusion by enter-
ing a huge kaleidoscope or look-

Iwanna Horkowczuk, UkraiQe
Today, in this park, I enjoyed
everything, it was very inte-
resti ng. I loved the experi-
ments with minors most - for
example the kaleidoscope. I
have come here to-the camp
because I want to study in
Poland very much, at the Jagiel-
Ionian University. I like biology
and chemistry very much and I
lwould like to be a dentist. Yes,
I want to study at the Jagiello-
nian University very much!

ing in the mirrors that multiply the
images to the infinity. The experi-
ments with huge gongs and anten-
nas let the learners understand the
principles of sound waves.

It seems that the participants
of the "Explorers' Summer" camp,
apart from having improved Polish

language skills, shall come back
home convinced that physics is a
really easy and interesting science.

Which experiments were most
impressive for the participants?

MARTA ZABtOCKA

Anna Kavvadia, Greece
I have come here from Athens
to study a bit My mother is
Polish but I was born and have
lived in Greece. At home we
speak both Polish and Greek.
My mother has taught me the
language. In Polish the most
difficult is writing, all that "sz"
and "rz" ... and spelling.
Tne Garden Of Experiences was
really cool. It was probably the
coolest thing we have done so
far. I loved the balance beam
most - we had to keep the
balance while walking. There
was a big and a small one and I
expenienced beth ofthem.

Olga Jurkiw, Ukraine
r come from Odessa. I have
come to Poland because I want
to study at the Jagiellonian Uni-
versity in future. I was thinking
about medicine. I have never
been to Krak6w before but I
have wanted to study here for a
long time. In learning languages
grammar is the most difficult.
I do not have problems with
understanding but speaking is
moredlfftcult.
As for the visit to the Garden
of Experiences today, I cannot
chose my favorite experiment-
I loved everything so much.

Semen Kashtanov, Russia
The place that we have visited
today was quite cool; there
were many things we could
try. Although, to tell the truth,
I have not discovered anything
new there.
I come from Moscow. I have
come to Krakow to learn Polish.
r think it is a really interesting
language. I simply like it, I like
the language. I do not have
any Poles in my family; I have
come here especially to start
teaming the language. I know
only the basics of Polish, I am
a beginner. I have learnt three,
languages so far and during
the learning and speaking it is
sometimes hard to switch to
another one. Polish is somehow
similar to ~ussian.
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The youth from all over the
world in small groups visited the
vicinity of the I<rakow Market
Square and i<leparz Market on an
unusual quest for Polish cuisine. In
selected points the game partici-
pants were to perform tasks that
required not only practical lan-
guage skills acquired during the
language course but also ... sensi-
tivity to Polish dishes.

All the groups have the same
set of tasks but each group starts
in a different place - describes
Pawel Lewczuk, the organizer of
the game and supervisor of one
of the groups. - We have the Drag-
on's Cave, the seat of the Centre
of Polish Language and Culture
at 64, Grodzka Street; we have a
milk bar at Grodzka Street, the Pa-
pal Window, and a restaurant at

es: the tasks make the participants
ask questions, break the barriers
and fight the fear to speak Polish.
The participants have to use live
language in real life situations.

The final act of the game was
in Babcia Malina restaurant, where
the participants enjoyed a tasty
Polish dinner with traditional dish-
es and then went for an evening
stroll in I<rakow.

"Taste of Krakow" city game

Joanna Kocol, Chicago, the USA.
Duringthe city game we played
today I li~~d the opportunity
of vi silting the city most. I liked
the point in the game where
we tried varlous types of juice
and bublyk. It was at Grodz-
ka Street, in the seat of the
School of Polish Language and
Culture. When we came, we
got them to taste and we gid
not know what it was. Was is
a bun? Somebody said it was
a pretzel but it turned out to
be something different - a
bublyk. Everybody said it was
with sesame but we did not
know the difference between a
pretzel and a bublyk. At Grodz-
ka Street, in a milk bar, we
had to order proper dinner. We
managed to do it - we erdeted
dumplings as a vegetarian
dish and a chicken steak with
borsch and a meat pastry.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF POLISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

Stolarska Street, Chocolate Man-
ufacture and Zalipianki at Szews-
ka Street. We finish the quest at
the Kleparz Market. On the route
we have to learn about the largest
number of milk bars and find the
difference between a "bublyk", a
"pretzel" and a "bagel", We have
to check if they are the same or
maybe how the characteristic bak-
ery products differ.

In each point the game partici-
pants get another task. For exam-
ple, in a milk bar the youth were
given virtual 50 PLN and they
were to order three meals. In an-
other point they had to divide the
products into the following cat-
egories: sweets, dairy, meat, ete.
That task was rather easy for ev-
erybody. In the Chocolate Manu-
facture some products were to be
drawn on special cards with their
names and prices.

Why is the game called "Taste
of I<rakow" and not "Monuments

Julia Szmaj, Ireland
I have come from Ireland, I have
never been to school in Poland.
I found the information about
the camp on the Internet. I
noticed that the program was
very interesting and I asked my
parents if Icould go to improve
my Polish. They agreed to that
and that is Why I am here - to
improve my Polish and to visit
Krakow, We have four lessons
a day. During the classes we
practice reading, writing, gram-
mar - everything you learn at
school during Polish lessons. I
think that reading and writing
is the most difficult for me. So
far during the camp I liked the
visit to the University most. I
would like to study here - I was
thinking about law or medicine.

of I<rakow"? - We visited the mon-
uments of i<rakow yesterday -
continues Lewczuk. - Foreigners
often come to I<rakow and they
do not know Polish cuisine. They
can find several dishes in a res-
taurant menu but they have no
opportunity to know Polish tra-
ditional cuisine and that was our
starting point. As for example in
the bar - we were to order Polish
soup so the game participants had
to choose it, remind the name, ete.
First of all, it is for didactic purpos-

Aleksandra Stykowska.
Chicago, the USA
Today the game was cool. I
have already been several times
to i<rakow but I did not have
a chance to visit it welt. I liked
the game today very much - we
had to focus on the tasks and
we had to discover where to go,
what to do and plan everything
in a group. I think I liked the
point with the bun and juice, at
Grodzka Street, because I was
really hungry then,

MARTA ZABtOCKA

Daniel Ryiy,Toronto, Canada
During the game I was surpri-
sed most by the rain. And that
we had to invent our own story
about the Wawelski Dragon. We
managed to do that. I liked the
Chocolate Manufacture most
and the chocolate itself. I was
interested most in the way they
made chocolate. They have an
open space there and every-
bcdy can have a look at the
production of chocolate. I even
bought some milk chocolate.
rt is my third visit to i<rakow, I
know the city quite well and I
led the entire group.

"Explorers' Summer" - city game

Love lives in the kitchen? In the city game "Tastes of I<rakow" the participants ofthe "Explorers' Summer" youth camp
could experience the diversity of Polish cuisine and taste the city they did not know.

Fat. Marta Zablocka (5)
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Let's go
Ogrodzieniec, a town situated in the Krakow-Czestochowa Upland

is often referred to as "the Per! of Jura". The commune is situated 60
km from Krakow and attracts not only with its picaresque landscape
full of forests and meadows but also with ruins of a castle from the 16th

century. Because of its resemblance to the Krakow castle it used to be
called a "Little Wawel".

The castle was scenery of Andrzej Wajda's well-recognized movie ba-
sed on "Zernsta" ("Revenge") book of Aleksander Fredro. And that was
the goal of our brave "Explorers' Summer" team. They visited not on-
ly the castle itself but also a knights' tournament historical show, they
reached the ancient city on the Bir6w Mountain and visited the Park of
Miniatures that takes the visitors to the most spectacular places all over
the world. The travelers enjoyed the excursion, remaining in good mood.
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Conrad Chrabol, 16, the USA
Jagiellonian Universities summer camp
Lato Odkrywcow was a pleasant surpri-
se for me. When I first arrived, I wasn't
sure what we would exactly do for the
two weeks and worried that it could
be boring. Yet after several days my
fears were disappeared. I really enjoyed
visiting downtown Krakow at night and
seeing Wawel castle, the home of many
of Poland's kings. Yet my favorite acting
was the city game, We had to solve
puzzles in groups as we walked around
I<rakow. I also met many fascinating
people from all over the world. I can't
imagine a better spent two weeks in
I<rakow.
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Jadzia, 16 lat, Irleand
Deciding to.come here, to Lato Odkryw-
cow, was probably the best decision I've
made in my life. It was an incredible
opportunity to meet other people. At
first, we were all very shy, but now, I
feel like I've know them for a couple of
years! If I had to decide, I would say the
sightseeing was probably my favourite.
Even though I was born in Poland, I had
never been in Krakow. We visited the
Experiments Garden, we went to the
castle in Ogrodzieniec, and we went
to Zakopane for a one day excursion.
We saw so many beautiful sights, and
learned a lot of Polish history! We also
did a lot about Polish culture. I particu-
larly enjoyed learning traditional Polish
dances such as Krakowiak and Polonez.
We had a lot offun! I really enjoyed
myself! I feel like these have been the
best summer holidays of my life, and
frankly, I don't want them to end!

Mathieu, 17 ans, France
J'aime beaucoup apprendre la lan-
gue polonaise, et a l'ecole ce qui rn'a
particulierement piu c'est les premiers
cours, quand on commencait a se
connaTtre. On devait presenter notre
ambiance a l'aide des symboles par
exemple moi j'aimerais devenir patis-
sier, alors j'ai dessine des petits gate-
aux. La langue polonaise est un peu
difficile, particulierernent la grammaire
et la prononciation des consonnes : sz,
cz, Z. mais j'aime connaitre des nouvel-
les choses et pour ea je suis heureux. A
Ogrcdzieniec ce qui m'a fait beaucoup
plaisir, c'etait les ruines du chateau,
les histoires interessantes que le guide
nous a fait ecouter, C'etait tres agreable
pour nous de s'amuser dans un parc
d'attractions. Le voyage en bateau nous
a semble comme si on avait fait le tour
sur la Seine dans Paris. Mais ici on
naviguait un peu plus longtemps.

Joanna Kocol, 16, the USA.
During the Lato Odkrywcow camp, I
had the opportunity to get to know
many amazing people, to improve my
knowledge of the Polish language and
to tour the beautiful city Krakow and
surrounding areas. This camp was won-
derful because it allowed me to both
learn and enjoy summer at the same
time. I really enjoyed my time here and
I recommend it to everyone.

Janek, 17 lat, Canada
Going to trips during camp was ama-
zing. Zakopane and Ogrodzieniec were
beautiful, but in my opinion, the best
part was the friends we made and the
stories we made in historic Poland.

Iwanna Horkowczuk, Ukraine
MeHi ,Qy>KE' nO,Qo6aETbcR HaB4an'ICR Ha

L\IIIX xypcax, ocoonneo nO,Qo6aETbCR

MeTO,Q BIIIKna,QaHHR HOBOIO MaTepiany

MOEIO Y411nenbKOlO naHi MarAOIO. KO>KHIIIVI

YPOK, Mill OnpaL\bOBYEMO HOBIIIVI L\iKaBIIIVI i
nOTpi6HIIIVI Marepian.

rl ,QYMalO, uio no(,Qy ,QO,QOMY 3 XOPOWIIIM

3anaCOM 3HaHb i HOBIIIX HaBIIIYOK.
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Lucas Przygodzki, 15, the USA
When I came here in the .beginning of
the summer I really wanted to come
here to meet_new people and improve
my polish language. Yet, the main re-
ason I came is because I wanted to visit
the University that I plan on going to
in the future. The University offers a 6
year medical program in English which
is quite helpMbecause I get started on
becoming a doctor immediately after
high 'School at cheaper rate then in the
United States. Sol was quite happy
when the first thing we did was visit
tne old university, Collegium Maius.I've
never actually been inside, but only in
the courtyard so to my hearts delight I
finally gOf to see the library and study
halls and all the interesting models and
historical artifacts they had on display.
The next place we visited was the new
part oftne university Collegium Novum.
There we got to visit the various lecture
halls and intricate workings of the uni-
versity. After, that exciting visit we then
proceeded on to learn traditional polish
dances no matter how embarrassing it
was for everyone we all still managed
to have a good time doing so. The next
day, we began learning the polish lan-
guage. We do this for four hours each
day so we get agood amount done
and learned. The teachers are very nice
and do their best to help us throughout

'(;If .'
the course. so all, and all the learning
is not so bad ahd can actually be quite
fun. We then went to this park that
displayed plenty of optical illusions and
examples of physics theories i.e. a new-
ton's cradle which was quite intriguing
td see on a large scale. The next day we
finally got to visit the city we went to
all the historically significa-nt sights in-
cluding the town square and St. Mary's
Cathedral.Then we went to zakopane
but it was rai ny and not that great for
touring. Finally, we went to the castle
at OgrodzLeniec it was an amazing
castle that sadly is in deep ruin but the
historical value and the personality of
it all still shines through. I hope that
there wilkbe plenty more for U5 to visit
and learn about.

Andrzej Jegorow, Ukraine
3aH11TT11TYT 30BciM BiApi3H11IOTI5C11BiA
TIIIX,AO 11K111X113BIIIK. Yce BIIIB4eHe MO>KHa
3aCTOCYB.aTIIIHa npakruui. TeopeTIII4Ha
4aCTIIIHa rpaMaTIIIKIII 3MeHweHa AO
MiHiMYMY, ane BOHa BIIIB4aETI5C11
Y 4iKaBIIIX rexera« I9pO KynI5TYPY,
P03MOBHIIIX i nlllCbMOBIIIX snpasax.

Olga Jurkiw, Ukraine
MeHi AY>KenO,Qo6aIOTI5C11pi3Hi eKcKypci'i
B 4150MYrafiopi. MI!11906YBanlll Ha
Baseni, B 3aKonaHOMY ra B OrpOAeH154Y.
5yno AY>Ke4iKgBO nai3AIIITIII no nonl5ll\i.
R Ai3HanaC11 eararo HOBOro 3 4111X
eKcKYPciVi j MeHi AY>Kecnonooanoce B
Flonsun, 11X04Y TyT >KIIITIII.

Semen Kashtanov, Russia
MHe scerna 6blno V!HTepeCHO,KaK 310,
no6blBaTb sa rpaHV!L\eti. VIreneps, Kor,Qa11
3Aecb B nOJlbWe, R nOHI<1MalO,4TO nonan B
COBceM IIIHOVtMV!P,M~p secenso; V! HOBblX
OTKPbITV!ti.B narepe nonecsoro £13blKa
B KpaKOBe 11noscrpe-ran MHO/KeCTBO
pa3HblX f1IOAei1,Bee OHV!V!3 pa3HblX CTpaH
V! R sasen HOBblX,&\pY3ei1cpeAV! HIIIX,
310 ,QeCTBIllreJ1bHO3AOPOBO,TaK KaK B
npouecce 06ll\eHV!R Tbl ny-uue Ha4V!Haew
nOPlV!MaTbR3bIK.3a9TO MHe V1HpaSIIITC11
3TOTnareps. 3AeCb Tbl COBMell\aeW
npV!!1THOeC none3HblM.

Charlotte, 15 ans, France
Quand je suis arrivee a Cracovle, ce qui
m'a intrigue c'est que tout le monde
etalt sympathique, cuvert, lis rn'ont
dernande comment ea va, d'eu je viens.
J'aime bien apprendre c'est pour cela
que les cours a l'ecole pour moi sont
tres interessants. Ce qui m'a beaucoup
piu c'etait les jeux dans le centre de
Cracovie parce qu'avant je ne connais-
sais pas ce jeu la.
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